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Jonquils Can Be Dug

As Leaves Turn Brown
: 'H!fP

azalea,' Washington haw-

thorn, rhododendron, etc.

Spray or dust thoroughly

with malathion, giving

special attention to the

undersides of the leaves

with tree roots for

moisture and nutrients.

They grow
best in full

sun.

Watch carefully for

laoebugs on pyracantha,

11'
in a shaded location

where they must compete
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M ealtime Show Gives

Table Setting Ideas SEE WHAT ONLY
SATURDAY, JUNE 80, 1973

8 Paes In This Section

Local, State and Nmtimkf
' w

Vpw of Interest to All492together.

Johnston County

homemakers recently got

some help with

by attending a Family

Mealtime Show.

Table settings were

My

JANICE CHRISTENSEN

A successful table

setting depends largely

on w and the use

of things th'. go well
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HarlemHe In Vienna Having

Last Fling Before Matrimony
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By M. E. Gardner

N. C. State University

When jonquil leaves

turn brown, they are

ready to dig, divide and

replant. If they have

been dug and divided at

least once in the last

three years, you may

wish to leave them alone

for another year of

blooming. If you lift your

bulbs every year, they

should be stored in peat

or vermiculite in a cool

dry place.

In the mountains, keep

your tomato plants tied to

stakes as they grow. Use

pieces of torn cloth or

soft string and do not

tie the stems too tightly

against the stake. Prune

by removing the young

shoots as they form in

axils of the leaves (where

the leaf stems join the

main stem). Keep well

mulched with pine

needles or clean grain

straw and water as

needed.

Don't expect good

performance from your

plants if they are growing

Witt BUY YOU THIS WEEK

AT COGGIN PONTIAC!

NEW 73 Pontiac

GT Rally Sport
Put the fun back in driving with a new Coggin GT Rally Sport! Built

for those who prefer a racier, sportier kind of Pontiac. and equipped

for the t, too! Features soft ray glass all around, vinyl

trim, 350 engine, AM radio, front and rear bumper guards,

protective bumper strips, heavy duty floor shift, body color

mirrors, wheel opening molding, Rally wheels, Rally stripes, dual exhaust

with chrome extensions, GT decal identification, white lettered fiberglas

tires and much, much more!

country is a

good way to learn the

VIENNA AUSTRIA - Des

Hurley, twenty one year old

daughter of Thelma and

Clarence Foy of East Harlem,

was just entering the large

language. I am forced to use the

language every day for survival

purposes".
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portals of an old palace

Vienna when I met her.

Vienna seems an odd
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Vienna and in Europe

generally: "I really like it I

$3988
At Uzzie full size

Oldsmobiles are now priced under $4000.

Oldsmobile 88s come with factory air

conditioning, power
front disc brakes,

variable-rati- o power steering, automatic

transmission, carpeting and a

swing-awa- y grill.

For $3988, you
have your choice of

hardtop coups or sedans:

Low prices like this are one reason

that for the size of our sales area,

Uzzle sells more Oldsmobiles than any

other dealer in the Southeast.

was amazed at how beautiful

the city i&..Sometimes the

people get to me, though. They

just are not used to Black

the kind of representation

young Blacks admire, for her

ability to fight for mankind

where it's needed most.

Rep. Jordan said, "we have

an unfinished agenda, we have

a long, long way to go before

this country becomes the land

of the free."

THE CAROLINA TIMES

ADVERTISING SPECIALIST,

Ruby Bonnette, congratulates

U. S. Rep. Barbara Jordan,

after her message to the 33rd

NNPA Convention in Houston,

Texas. Mr. Bonnette, one of

the younger members of the

NNPA, told Mrs. Jordan she is

people here, and I get a lot of

stares. I don't think it's

anything mean, it's just that

they're as curious about me as

am about them...

"I think the food is really

Seeing what this young

lady had accomplished

"really made my day,"

Mrs. Williams
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to meet another American.

Geographically, this fine old

dty is tucked into the eastern

corner of Austria, which

borders on Czechoslovakia,

Hungary and Yugoslavia to the

north, east and south

respectively; and opening to

the west only partially on

Italy, Switzerland and

Germany. We are only thirty,

jtaasMM from Czechoslovakia.

Here, where modern fashion

is only now catching on: where

people walk like penguins

bundled against the winter

cold; where grey and dark

green are the predominant

colours; where the people are

reserved and very formal, and

American in typical dress and

friendliness

stands out like a peacock in a

pigeon roost So naturally I am

curious about every American I

meet here.

good. And the wine is
Elementary School wen saved

from possible death or injuries

at the corner of Ridgeway and

Sima Avenue by the heroic

action of Micheal and Andre'.

humanitarian and meritorious

services as Patrol Boys of the

Year from J. C. Scarborough,

Jr. The lives of more than 18

children from. Burton

fabulous. I really like going to

the wine cellars here".

PATROL BOYS OF THE

YEAR - Micheal Gay and

Andre' Reams are shown

receiving the first annual J. C.

Scarborough, Sr. Award, for

designed for eight dif-

ferent occasions, says

Mrs. Anna Cox, associate I asked Des how or if her

daily life in Vienna differs

from that in the States: "The
People Pleasing

CHOICE USED CARS

home economics exten-

sion agent. These includ-

ed a family dinner, buffet,

a child's birthday party,

city itself seems much quieter.

Triangle Circle

Holds Regular

Burton School Patrol Boys Win Awards
We do different things for

72a patriotic party, wedding. 73
entertainment here - the Opera

and concerts are big things

RALEIGH POLICEMEN

RECEIVE CERTIFICATES

FROM ST. AUG. - These

policemen were awarded

certificates at the culmination

of the Policemen's Institute in

Individual and Group

Psychology, conducted at Saint

to right: W. L. Massey, D. R

Jones, L. R. Newbem, C. U.

Bumpers, R. T. Adams, J. C.

Brackett, E. S. Wempte. Third

row, left to right: L D. Everett,

D B. Pulley, J. W. Horton, W.

H. Payne, R. H. Strickland,

Grey M
. Ray, and K. L.

Adams.

Front row, left to right:

Dean Christopher C. Gray,

director of the institute; A. C.

Bennan, T. W. Gardner, the

group president; L E. Hinnant,

M. L. Mclntyre, E. H. MizeUe,

E W. Massey, C. K. Marshburn,

and Sgt E. O. Lassiter, school

commandant Second row, left

reception and a patio

meal.
here. And just going out for

wine is a way of life here.

Things are more relaxed and

72

MGB Convertible

British Racing Greansaddle

int., mag wheels, radio.

2995

Homemakers were

Cadillac Sedan

DeVille

equipped with EVERYTHING

sas

Pinto Squire Wagon

Auto, F. air, luggage

rack, radio, heater, like

new for year model,

int., local owner

trade in.

53g

shown how to coordinate

more personal...

Monthly Meet

The Triangle Community

Circle held its June meeting at

the home of Mis. Georgia

Thompson on Ebon Drive.

china, crystal, table Augustine s College, June

"There are so many olderSTUDENTcloths and centerpieces
people here. I never realized

to make attractive and

Groups Attack Nixon's Urban 'Viefowiwzatwn'
happy mealtimes.

Mrs. Lynn Morton,

how the States

were, till I came here and saw

how things are

here".

WW

72

Chrysler Newport

Air, p. steering, p. brakes,

vinyl top.

'3195

68

Bonneville 142

Auto, radio, dk. blue blue

int.

'1295

bridal consultant for a

14, 1972, when the brakes of

one automobile gave way and

involved two other cars. Quick

action by School Crossing

Guard, Mrs. Ruby Devine, also

merited attention in the saving

of the children's lives as well,

in that she was acclaimed

"Patrol Woman of the Year".

Michael, now a rising 7th

grader was a straight A student

in the 6th grade at Burton

School He is a Boy Scout in

Troop 144 and is a former Cub

Scout of No. 187 under R.

Kelly Bryant He attends

Orange Grove Baptist Church,

loves sports and aspires to

become a scientist.

Andre', now a rising 6th

(trader maintains an A average

and he wrote the 4th Grade

Puppet Play last year. His

activities include Den Chief for

Troop 144 at Russell Memorial

CME Church under Mrs. Gloria

Johnson and Mrs. Thelma

Kithcart. In his church, he

serves as a Junior Usher.

Andre' loves sports, especially

boxing. Other hobbies include

piano and violin playing, plus

he wants to be a writer.

Lt. Alien, Principal Midgette

Patrol Adviser, Mrs. Nancy

Beane, and Mrs. Ruby Devine,

School crossing Guard, all

report that both Michael and

Andre' are most reliable,

punctual and

dependable young men.

Michael Gay, age 11, son of

Mrs. Maybelle Revels Gay

Green and William Green of

Troy Street and Andre' Reams,

age 11, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Vernon Reams of Wabash Ave.,

were recipients of the first

annual J.C. Scarborough, Sr.

Award,as well as "Patrol Boys

of the Year", at the Awards

Day program held on May 24

at Burton School. This award is

given for humanitarian and

meritorious services.

The recommendation for

such awards came as a result of

the brave and heroic action of

Michael and Andre' when they

saved, from possible death and

serious injuries, 18 or more

children at the Ridgeway and

Silma Street crossing, on Nov.

Members present were

Mesdames Neola Allen, Bessie

Elzey, Lottie Campbell, Janie

Garrett, Linda Gerald, Beatrice

Manley, Ruby McNeil, Doris

Stalk, Ernestine Young, Elise

local Jewelry store,

pointed out the char
Miss Des Hurley, daughter

ciate home economics

extension agent. Rich-

mond County. Among

these alternates are

eggs, dry beans, peas,

cheese and peanut butter.

When these foods are

served in combination

with meats or vegetables,

or both, they are also

called meat extenders,

Mrs. Mobley observes.

Dry beans and peas,

probably the least expen-

sive of these alternates,

are currently in plentiful

supply.

GOOD RESULTS

Helping the youth in

families enrolled in the

Expanded Nutrition

Education Program is

an important benefit,

believes Mrs. Lois

Williams, extension pro-

gram aide, Wayne

County.

During a recent visit,

the daughter in a family

proudly showed Mrs.

Williams a dress the

had made. ii--

"The girl started

sewing by hand about four

years ago around the

time I first visited the

family," the aide said,

"and she is doing a

beautiful Job."

acteristics and strengths

of different types

of dinnerware, and

"I go to school here", Des

told me. "The American school

I attend, rents the bottom

floors of what is known as the

Kinsky Palace. The Princess

Kinsky, of the original family,

still resides here on one of the

top floors. It's exciting going

to school in a real baroque

palace. You know the Kinsley's

were patrons of Beethoven and

he performed in this very

building".

Des has attended the

Institute of European Studies

in the Palais Kinsky In Vienna's

Green, and hostess, Georgia

Thompson.

"The Watergate hearings are

dramatic and I do not wish to

underrate their importance",

said Maier. "But somehow, we

must get over to the American

people the fact that the

Watergate budget is just as

damaging to America".

"For, whereas, the

Watergate event poisons the

wellsprings of our

The hearing was convened

at the coalition's request with

the overall purpose
of cutting

proposals for defense spending

in favor of saving funds for

social services programs.

Coalition spokesmen said

they will hold a series of

budget hearings in local

communities to develop

support for their budget

priorities.,

of Mrs. Thelma Mann Foy who

formerly resided in Durham at

412 Smith Street Miss Hurley

will get married to Allen

Smith, with a church wedding,

on July 28, in Indianapolis,

"Whatever It Takes Coggin Gives"
Charlotte Womble, ex-

tension house furnishings

specialist. North Caro
11

Mrs. Thompson's
granddaughter served a

delicious repast

The next meeting will be

held at the home of Mrs.

lina State University, Indiana.

UZZLE

Duriiam-Chap- cl Hill Blvd.

Mr. Smith is fromCoggin Pontiac
Halfway Between Durham and Chapel Hill on H'way

Open Daily til I P.M.; Saturday 'til 8 P.M.; Closed Sunday

showed the homemakers

how to make attractive
governmental process".Indianapolis, Ind., and is

attending grad school on his
Ernestine Young on Kirby

Street on July 23.
St-

inner dty since February. The masters dtlMJch
(.W'v mmmm

Three Young Black Women in The U.S. Marines 2 Durham Ladies 'Adopt' Korean

Miss Harper
Girl Through Foster Parents Plan

Open Mon. through Sit.; Dealer No. 1853s

centerpieces.

MEAT ALTERNATES

Meat alternates are

foods that furnish protein

to the diet as meats do.

. These foods are

usually less expensive

than meats and add vari-

ety to menus, says

Dorothy Mobley, asso

and Asia. Over 48,000
To Represent

NC at Pageant

A statuesque, handsome

women with talent, she sings

jazz and popular music as well

as enjoying painting and the

finer arts. She also plays tennis

and is contemplating going to

law school under a Marine

education program. In

addition, IstLt. Davis is

married to Marine Captain

Boyzy C. Long.

IstLt. Holley is also

stationed on the West Coast.

Why does a woman join the

Marines? According to three

young black lieutenants who

enjoy their lives in the service,

the reasons include travel,

educational benefits, leadership

and "cutting loose from

mama's apron strings."

The women Marines making

these comments were:

IstLt. Madeline Davis,

whose college degree is in fine

arts; IstLt. Sharon Holley,

School She was on the girl's

basketball team and a member

of the New Homemakers of

America.

Continuing her early

interest in home economics,

she attended Prairieview

College and studied dietetics in

the School of Home

Economics.

After teaching for a while,

she returned to Prairieview

College for graduate studies

'ifffffH'
Charlotte - Miss Delete

We'll Moke

You A Deal

You Can't

Af-FO-
RD

PROMT TODAY

SAVE UP 0 $300

Institute Is a Chicago- - based

organization affiliated with the

University of Vienna and is

fully accredited with all U. S.

universities. There are about

three hundred students

attending I. E. S. in Vienna and

there are additional branches in

Durham, England, Madrid,

Paris and Friburg.

DIFFERENT CULTURE

Des normally attends Hope

College in Holland, Michigan

where she majors in business

administration. In Vienna, Des

studies economics, psychology

and German. "There are so

many things to team In Vienna

outside of school It's a

completely different culture,

and I'm just anxious to learn

about other people...

"Also, studying German in a

HARRISS
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Harper, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph W. Harper, IH of

1823 Dean Street, will

represent North Carolina in the

National Miss Black Teenage

America Pageant in New York

City - July

Miss Harper was crowned

Miss Black Teenage North

Carolina at the Second Annual

WASHINGTON - (NBNS)-- A

coalition of urban groups

met here last week in an effort

to persuade Congress to cut the

proposed defense spending

increase of about $5 million

next year and use these funds to

solve urban problems.

The coalition, which

represents about 70 diverse

groups, said President Nixon's

1974 budget proposal

represents a "Vietnam izatlon"

of America's urban problems

and noted that the budget calls

for an $11 billion increase in

spending - including $4.7

billion for military programs

but cuts social services

programs by $4.2 billion,

which it called a "distortion of

national priorities".

Milwaukee Mayor Henry W.

Maier, who is chairman of the

Coalition for Human Needs

and Budget Priorities, said,

"the crisis in our cities cannot

be solved by presidential

proclamation that the urban

crisis is over. Nor can it be

solved by the Vietnamization

of our urban problem- s- the

pulling out of vitally necessary

federal programs and paying

the cities to try to cope with

an already

property tax, the most

unpopular and unfair tax in the

land".

Most of the speakers at the

ad hoc Senate committee

hearing, which was convened

by Sens. Edward Kennedy,

Democrat of Massachusetts,

and Walter F. Mondale,

Democrat of Minnesota,

expressed their utter

frustrations over what they

called the lack of priority

attached to social programs by

the Nixon Administration.

To further add to their

frustrations, they noted that

the Watergate scandal has been

grabbing daily headlines, while

the phase out of the Office of

Economic Opportunity, the

housing moratorium, inaction

or federal health care

legislation, and cuts in social

services have gone virtually
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Pageant at the White House Inn
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"28 B7- 4J BBBEBBeBS lj last week. The weekend's

To Refuse events highlighted the

W DODGE Polara been

.
culmination of many weeks of

preparation for the 23

contestants from many of the

major cities in the State.

Miss Gwenyth Swanson &

Miss Betty Lou Branson have

"adopted" Hee, a

six year-ol-
Korean girl

through Foster Parents Plan,

by contributing $16 a month

for the child's care.

The child remains with his

family. The entire family

benefits for medical and dental

care, the sustained guidance

and counseling of social

workers, a monthly cash grant

distributions of useful goods

and the aid of special

educational programs.

Education is a vital part of

the organization's program. All

Foster Children are able

must- - attend school. In

each country in which the

organization works, a North

American director and his staff

(citizens of the county) set up

additional educational and

social welfare programs

adapted to the needs of Foster

Children and their families.

Despite the distance

between the Foster Parents

who contribute the funds and

the Foster Children who

receive them, the two keep in

touch with montly letters,

translated by the organization.

Foster Parents also receive a

photograph and case history of

their Foster Child, and annual

progress reports as well.

Established in 1937, Foster

Parents plan works in ten

countries in South America

Volume Sales & Service

Durham Chapel Hill Blvd.

Phones 544-171-6 or 1
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Mrs. Adelaide Hunt,

Black Pageant

To Host 35

eut a new Fed

Coordinator for the pageant,

commended the young ladies

Br!lsaaaa ...
for their untiring efforts and

spirits as they displayed poise

and personality, achievement.
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Contestants

MARINE 18T.LT.MARINE 2NDLT.

DANVILLE, Va. - 85

appearance and performing

talents for the judges. She said

representatives from Asheville

Charlotte, High Point and

Rocky Mount competed for

the title "Miss Black Teenage

North Carolina" to reign as

contestants, 15 to 17 years

Hee

desperately poor children are

being aided by individuals,

families and groups in the

United States, Canada and

Australia.

The ranks of Foster Parents

include the old, young,

married, single, schools,

fraternal organizations, dubs

and many more. Their

common denominator is the

willingness to can for a child

in desperate need.

For further information

write Foster Parents Plan, 352

Park Avenue South, New York,

New York 10010.

from across the U. S. and 5

Foreign Countries, are making

JOHNNIE CALHOUN

She knew from her parents'

conversations what lay ahead

of her when she joined the

Marines, since both her mother

and father served in the armed

j J lit.. UAM

KJXHTNE 1ST.LT.

MADELINE DAVIS

whose mother was a Navy

WAVE and father a Marine;

and 2ndLt. Johnnie Calhoun, a

home economics major who

had never even heard of

"women" Marines until after

she graduated from college.

queen of the Tar Heelers. Mrs.
preparations to compete in the

First Annual Miss Black

Teenage World Pageant, August

W
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Hunt was named coordinator

for the annual pageant by the
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11th- - 18th in Birmingham,lorces during worm nor n. net

SHARON HOLLEY:

before deciding to be a Marine

Officer.

Today, 2ndLt. Calhoun still

has her interests in home

economics and is performing

her tasks on a much larger scale

for the Marine Corps. She is an

assistant food services

administrator at Camp

Pendleton, California.

Her own favorite dish which

she cooks in her kitchen?

Banana pudding.

Harold Jackson Productions

935

786

1225

Alabama. Contestants will

compete in Sportswear, Talent (producers of the national

pageant).and Eveningwear- - Projection,
unnoticed.

Miss Harper's talent was a
with special awards being

LI FORD' Ton Truck, hi

V t

V 0d Wat$129S NOW

classical piano selection. She
present to the contestant with

the most outstanding talent;

the contestant selected by the

other contestants as Miss

Together, as well as an award to

Raleigh-Durha-

the organization who sponsors

the winning contestant All

Wake Chapter ECU

T . . Our oeaist I
We'll give you a

contestants will receive the

Miss Black Teenage World
Alumni To Convene

Certificate of Merit and

trophy. AU 15 Finalist will

73 Chevrolet El Camino '3795

Green finish, vinyl roof, power steering, power brokes, air

cond., only 10.000 miles.

72 Buick Electro 4995

Custom 4 door Hardtop, gold finish, vinyl roof, full power, i

crtrise control, door locks, air cond.. only 8.000 miles. Mk

72 Buick LeSabre '3695

4 Door Sedan, light gold finish, vinyl roof, power

steering, power brakes, air conditioning, 16,000

miles.

71 Buick Skylark $295

Custom 2 door Hardtop, green finish, vinyl roof

power steering, power brakes, air conditioning.

70 Buick Electro 2995

Custom 4 door Hardtop, gold finish, vinyl roof, full

power, air conditioning, cruise control.

69 Buick Skylark 2195

Sport Wagon, 9 passenger,
dark gold finish, power

steering; power brakes, air conditioning, extra

clean. J

68 Buick Special
M295

Deluxe 4 door Sedan, blue finish, power steering,

automatic transmission, extra clean. J

65 W jf.

Green finish, full
power, new radial tires, air

like new.

Here s i

I
Stock 2075

1

ni1 '73fORD6AlAXII
1

AC OLDSMOBILE Delta 88 hW Kop.

Wea? Mat
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Wat $995 NOW 0

60 DeSOtO 4 Doer Seta Wa$J295 NOW '195

60 Buick LeSobre4 0oor Was $295 now s227

64 Chevrolet lmpola?oo0. was '39b now 295

62 Buick Special Door was $585 now j495

65 Buick Wildcat 4 Door $595 now $466

65 Ford Galaxie 5004 Door... $595 now 477

W Ambassador Door was $695 now '577

67 MllStCHMJ 2 Door Hardtop. $895 NOW '766

67 Chrysler Newport Door was $1095 now '897

receive college scholarships

totaling some $50,000. Miles

College will house and feed the

$906 DISCOUNT

On Any FULL SIZE

FORD . . . Now at Alexander!

brother is now a captain in the

Army.

Why did she join?

"I was a teacher but that

profession lacked immediate

satisfaction". She says, "I

wanted a challenge. I wanted

to do something great, so I cut

the apron strings to mama".

IstLt. Holley still calls the

Philadelphia area her home,

because she was raised and

went to school there. At

Gwynedd Mercy Academy, she

was on the field hockey team,

sang in the glee club and was

cheerleader.

In college, IstLt Holley

studied English and graduated

from Lincoln University,

Missouri, In 1970. She taught

for one year, living at home,

before deciding to "cut the

apron strings" and becoming a

Marine officer.

IstLt. Holley says she likes

her current duty station in San

Diego, California, where she is

an administrator with a staff of

20 people working for her. In

her off time, she dates, camps

and visits Mexico and , Las

Vegas.

Also a teacher, 2ndLt

Calhoun was born in Forrest,

Texas, where she attended

what is now called Alto High

contestants with the Alabama

More and more women are

considering the military as a

viable alternative to business as

a career. Women Marines

number about 2,400. Local

Marine recruiters have full

details on the opportunities for

women in the Corps, either as

an officer or an enlisted

person.

Typical of the type of

women joining the Corps as

officers is IstLt. Davis. Born in

Dallas she graduated from the

L.G. Plnkston High School

there in 1965, and received her

AB degree from Colorado

Women's College in 1969.

She joined the Corps in

1970. Then with her basic

training completed, IstLt

Davis went to the Department

of Defense Information School

at Ft. Harrison in Indianapolis,

Indiana. It was from there that

she was assigned as a public

affairs officer at El Toro

Marine Corps Air Station near

Los Angeles, California.

She is now quite busy

overseeing the operation of the

base newspaper, organizing

civilian tours of the base,

preparing press releases and

arranging radio and television

appearances.

Association of Modern

Beauticians serving as official

has studied music at the

Charles McRae Studio hi

Charlotte for 9 years. At

Garringer Senior High School

where she is a junior, Miss

Harper is a member of the

marching band, symphonic

band, and orchestra. The

versatile teenager's hobbies

include playing the flute,

piano, piccolo, bells, oboe,

and composing

music. She plans to pursue a

career in music.

The five finalists for the

pageant including Delete

Harper were: Mesdames Joyce

Led better, first ;

Teresa Burns, second

, Beverly Powell and

Beverly Smith. Performances

for the talent contestant's

talent extravaganze included

dramatic readings, creative

dancing, singing, and musical

instruments.

Other contestants were:

Mesdames Shirley Austin,

Florence Bradley, Teresa

Cunningham, Retina Davis,

Lorena Goines, Carmete

(Continued on Page 6B)
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Hostess. The Mayor of

Birmingham has designated

Recently, the
Chapter

of the Elizabeth City state

University Alumni Association

organized the following

committees: Membership-Lillia-

Abron, Chairlady,

Elaine Perry and Audrey

Johnson. Ways and Means

Steward Vlck, Chairman; and

Ruth Thomas. Publicity- - H. B.

Pickett, Chairman; Lucy M.

Norwood, and Mary Pickett

The current officers are

William Boney, president;

Elaine Perry, Secretary; and

Audrey Johnson, Treasurer.

One June 24, at 6:00 p. m.,

the chanter will meet in the

Ausust 11th thru 18th as Missan SNFord'eAdon
Black Teenage World Week in

Birmingham. Miss Gail Monroe,"CirBuyin(iMdeEwi!r

V...
1

KSSStf-- 5 plus tax 1
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FAMILY WEEKLY the current Miss Black Teenage

America, will crown the new

queen and serve as a special

69 American Rogue Dr.Hdtp.was $1495 now'1 277

68 Javelin 2 Door Hardtop $1395 now '1166 guest entertainer during the

finals. The deadline for

Contestants-At- - Large to enterALEXANDER FORD
rMs vk ey

this year's Pageant is July 15th. a colorful

flMorgan Motors f Information may be obtained was shot to death at

cemetery just outside of

Philadelphia. Major Coxson,

recent unsuccessful mayoral

home of Mr. and Mrs. Sterling

Perry, 1505 SummervUte

Circle. All Vikings are asked to

from Pageants Unlimited Inc.

MOURN FOR SON SHARON

HILL, PA. : Israel Coxson,

father of Major B. Coxson, is

ted from his son's grave after

burial services, 616, at a

early 68 by unknownDialMMJi.kfuZuEEZfl
OH the Expronwoy at Duke StreetDurham at P. O. Box 1189, Danville,

attend. Virginia 24541.


